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Abstract. This paper presents a literature review of dry electrodes
based on microneedle technology to measure biological signal and its
advantage in regard with wet standard electrodes. Surface electrodes
require skin preparation and conductive gel to maintain low interface
impedance, which limit biomedical applications in long-term monitoring
of the electroencephalogram (EEG) signals. The skin electrode interface
plays a very important role in the acquisition of high-quality biological
signals due to its low impedance requirement in order to reduce the trans-
duction resistance among ionic and electrical currents. Wet electrodes are
currently using, which require abrasive/conductive gels to improve the
conductivity of the skin. Advances in dry electrodes, which do not re-
quire gels, have simplified this process and contributed to maintain a
good electrical contact with the skin surface. The objective of this paper
is twofold: i) to provide an overview of electrodes using currently based
in microneedle array and ii) to compare it with traditional wet-based
electrodes used to acquire of EEG signals for medical applications.

Keywords: Skin Electrode Interface · Dry Electrodes · Wet Electrodes
· Conductive Gel · EEG Signals.

1 Introduction

Bioelectrodes play an important role in medical and biomedical applications.
They are designed for measuring and recording biological signals and have the
ability to transduce the bioelectric activity in the body (ionic current) into elec-
trical current that can be measured and recorded [1]. The electroencephalogram
(EEG) records the electrical impulses of the brain and is an essential tool for
monitoring in real time the brain health conditions and the detection of abnor-
mal neurological activity, which contains rich medical information about brain
activity. EEG signals are very small in amplitude (±100µV) and are susceptible
to many types of noise interference from skin, electrodes and saturated amplifier
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signals [2]. Recent advances in electronics amplifiers has lead to the reduction
of its noise, as a result they are not anymore the dominant noise source in
biopotential recording. In contrast, electrodes introduce noise components and
the performance of non-invasive electrodes in detection of biological signals are
highly dependent on skin electrode (SE) interface impedance. Therefore, the
low electrode-skin contact impedance is a fundamental requirement to obtain a
good quality signal in order to reduce the transduction resistance among ionic
and electrical currents, which occurred at the metal area of the bioelectrode.
A good impedance behaviour and modelling allows high resolution in surface
biopotential recording.

Therefore, to record accurate EEG signals, a skin preparation procedure is
required, which involves the abrasion of the top layer of the skin, the stratum
corneum (SC) and the application of conductive gels to improve the electrical
conductivity. The EEG monitoring process begins by locating the sites for elec-
trode placement based on the international 10–20 system [3]. This removes the
SC, which is the largest contributor to the SE interface impedance. The SC
impedance is inversely proportional to frequency, ranging from 200 kΩ–200Ω
over a frequency range of 1Hz–1MHz [37]. The most common electrodes used
for measurement EEG signal are flat of cup shaped metal of Silver-Silver Chlo-
ride (Ag/AgCl) electrodes. They must be coated with conductive gel to improve
the conductivity in the skin and reduce the impedance present in skin electrode
contact. Conductive gel typically contain chloride ions (Cl-), which play an im-
portant role in establishing a non-polarized electrode-electrolyte interface and
stable SE interface [32].

The Ag/AgCl electrodes are the most popular non invasive electrode in clin-
ical applications, considerate as a gold standard to measure small amplitude
biological signal [34], which have been widely studied and used as non-invasive
low-impedance SE for providing high quality signal recording. Ag/AgCl elec-
trodes also have some limitations, such as a skin preparation time and discom-
fort. Another disadvantage is the use of the conductive gel for a long time (1-2
hours) since it tends to dry out and it is easily influenced by skin conditions,
such as sweat accumulation, degrading the EEG signal quality [4].

To avoid the aforementioned drawbacks of standard wet electrodes, various
types of dry electrodes have been introduced and discussed in various publica-
tions [27], [38], [39], [40]. There are two main categories, contact and non-contact
dry electrodes. The non-contact electrodes are capacitively coupled to the skin,
hence these electrodes are appropriate for measurement of small amplitude of
biological signal as EEG but are highly sensitive to movements and increase
of the SE impedance. The contact electrodes are based on microneedle array
(MNA) that penetrates the SC skin layer and makes directly contact with the
living inner skin layer, being a promising technology for measurement of EEG
signals. In fact, a dry electrode is not absolutely dry because a tiny amount of
sweat and moisture is always present. Undoubtedly, the dry MNA electrodes
have shown many advantages compared with Ag/AgCl electrode such as rapid
preparation set up of the skin, comfort, low impedance of the skin, long-term
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monitoring, minimal skin trauma, painless puncture without skin preparation,
reduced infection, high selectivity, easy post record cleaning and elimination of
conductive gels than in most of the cases can result in skin irritation and damage
[34], [36]. As mentioned before, a standard electrode caused some hard wounds
in the patient due to the use of conductive gel and therefore is not suitable for
long-term monitoring. The MNA electrode without explicit conductive gel re-
duce the high impedance of the stratum corneum (SC) layer and the undesired
electrode motion. The surface microstructure array of a MNA can increase the
actual contact area between the electrode and the skin at the same contact sur-
face, resulting in the decreasing of the (SE) impedance. In the MNA electrode
maintain a good contact status with the skin when a relative sliding occurs at
(SE) impedance interface, which avoid the electrode motion and contribute to
have a higher signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR) [34]. For these reasons is considerate
an alternative to measurement EEG signal. This paper is organized as follows:
Section 2 presents the Methodology and methods used for the comparison of
the two technologies. Section 3 describes the electrodes models employed for the
analysis and the comparison among both technologies. Section 4 presents the
the analysis of the structural variation of electrode parameters. Section 5 shows
a brief discussion about. Finally Section 6 gives the remarks and the conclusions
of this review.

2 Methodology and methods

According to Huigen et al, the SE impedance plays a very important role in the
acquire of biological signal quality and high SE impedance influences negatively
in biological signal quality since it is associated with low SNR [42]. In the other
hand T. McAdmams et al, the MNA electrodes are designed to eliminate the
need for electrolytic gels, which makes the installation process simple with a
short setup time and also it prevents an increase of the impedance due to drying
of gels [41]. However, the absence of conductive gels means that controlling the
contact impedance at the SE interface is more difficult than using the conven-
tional wet electrodes. Another considerations of the literature review were taking
into account such as the impedance characteristics and the surface contact [5].
In this sense, several researches has been implemented MNA technology in their
researches on medical and clinical applications.

In this paper the authors consider four essential parameters that may produce
impedance variation as follows: i) distance among electrodes, ii) contact SE
interface, iii) material properties and iv) size and geometrical design. Based
on these parameters a deeper literature review was made on sate of art of MNA
electrodes (Fig. 1) in order to may compare traditional wet-based electrodes with
MNA electrodes used to acquire of EEG signals for medical applications.

A systematic search review was made by 42 articles and mainly in the last
9 years (2010-2019) will describe the progress in micro mechanical system of
MNA according to its relevance in the biomedical and clinical environment.
The research line show the main historical aspects during of development of
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Fig. 1. Research line of state of art of MNA electrodes (2010-2019).

the MNA technology. According with this research line, since 2010 begins the
approaches of structural EEG electrodes to allow a completive impedance in
the fabrications and manufacturing process. New challenges were reported in
range of period (2016-2019) of MNA electrodes based on emerging biomaterials,
innovative designs and new parameters to improve SE interface impedance.

3 Impedance and MNA electrodes

As it was mentioned previously, the impact of impedance in quality of biological
EEG signal is very important to provide adequate biological signals according
with the standard records. In this section we expose the relation of the four
elements previously mentioned in the methodology section, that have a highly
impact in the variations of impedance.

Depending of the method to collect the EEG signal, there are two acquisition
types, invasive and non-invasive. The invasive method requires the surgically im-
planting electrodes on brain surface, or even on the same brain depth. Its use is
commonly extended to patients who due to their clinical condition are desired
get each and every brain signal with good quality. In a non-invasive procedure
the location of the electrodes on the cranial surface is according by the inter-
national system 10-20; standardized by the American Electroencephalography
Society (AES) and recommended by the International Federation of Electroen-
cephalography Associations and Clinical Neurophysiology [10].

A data acquisition system for EEG signals provides a consistent and appli-
cable method of recording EEG with 21 electrodes placed at relative distances
(10% or 20%) between the cranial landmarks over the head [6]. It has also been
used as a relative standard head surface–based positioning method for record-
ing evoked and event-related biopotentials and for various transcranial brain
mapping method. To display the distribution of EEG activity, it is necessary
to use Ag/AgCl electrodes commonly named in the literature as wet standard
electrodes (Fig. 2). Those electrodes should not significantly attenuate signals
between 0.5 and 70 Hz [7]. Experimental test suggests that silver-silver chloride
or gold disk electrodes held on by collodion are the best, nevertheless electrode
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materials and electrode conductive gels have been used effectively, especially
with amplifiers having high input impedances [11]. The Ag/AgCl electrodes re-
quire abrasion of conductive gel to increase the electrical conductivity on skin
and decrease bio-impedance, a condition that varies from person to person and
it cannot be controlled [8]. The bio-impedance decrease in a frequency range of
100 Hz to 2 Khz applied a density current between 0.25 to 1000 Am−2 [12].

Electrolytic gel in combination with a foamb backing help to fix the electrode
position. However, the electrochemical reactions that take place on the contact
surface produce fluctuations in the bio-potential that can cause an increase of
noise levels up to 10µV peak-to-peak [13]. The conventional wet electrode re-
quires skin preparation such as hair-cutting, skin abrasion and electrolytic gel
coating, which are time-consuming. The usage of conductive gel is likely to cause
skin irritations, allergic reactions, and even skin damage in neonates [9]. Ag/AgCl
electrodes are no suitable for long-term bio-signal recording, owing to the grad-
ual drying of conductive gel and increase in the (SE) interface impedance and
the resultant reduction in the quality of collected signals.

Fig. 2. The four most used wet standard electrodes for EEG.

In general, comparative bioimpedance studies performed in Ag/AgCl elec-
trodes have reported high impedance, approximately 10e7 Ohms [14], [15], [16],
[17], by the addition of conductive gel on skin which contributes to improve the
conductivity on skin.

Thanks to new advances in materials and electronic systems technologies, a
new generation of dry electrodes has been developed to fulfill the need, in order to
record quality EEG signal without the application of electrolytic gel. The MNA
should be designed to penetrate through the stratum corneum and epidermis
layer of human skin. This enables it to bypass the stratum corneum, which has
high impedance characteristics, and it establishes a direct contact with the out
layer skin. Moreover, minimize the trauma to achieve painless monitoring, the
microneedle tips should not reach the dermis to stimulate the pain receptors
and puncture the blood vessels. In the scientific literature, there are different
approaches of MNA technology about biomaterials, structure, surface contact,
types of arrays, and geometrical sizes.

According with the biomaterials, these are essential for the sensitivity and
selectivity of an impedance measurement system. The selection of material de-
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pends of the purpose of use, the inertia of the material to the environment, the
complexity of the manufacturing and the cost [22]. In order to simply the man-
ufacturing process, in general only one material is adopted for an electrode in
applications of electrophysiological signal measurement. The electrode materials
commonly used are Ag/AgCl, gold (Au), metallic nanomaterials, and carbon
based nanomaterials [31]. In the same way, the authors in [29] proposed new dry
electrodes based on flexible materials as an alternative to replace the Ag/AgCl
electrodes. Electrodes based on flexible materials (e.g., polymers), tackle these
limitations as they ensure better use and comfort for the patient, since the
electrode surface aligns to the curvature of the body shape and therefore it
reduces the motion during long-term bio-signal [18]. Polymers such as polysilox-
ane [19],[20], polyurethane [21], and parylene [23] have previously been used as
substrate materials.

Another alternative to MNA electrodes is developed by the authors in [24]
where they proposed a electrode based on three types of microneedle arrays (6x6,
7x7 and 9x9 array, respectively) with a hight of 500µm, 400µm and 300µm, re-
spectively located over an area of (5mm x 5mm). To penetrate the skin easier, the
tip of the microneedle takes a pyramidal cut shape. At the same time, its length
is also an important parameter for drilling the germinative layer and stop at the
dermis layer. Because the average thickness of the epidermis is approximately
hundreds microns, the thickness of the stratum corneum layers and the germina-
tive layer is approximately 10-15µm and 50-100µm respectively [33]. The total
height of the microneedle is 200µm and the tip should not exceed 20µm [24].
Regarding the impedance results, this is directly proportional to the increase of
contact area. The Figure 3 shows a typical microneedle electrode.

Fig. 3. Characteristics of MNA elecrodes for EEG [24]

In addition, Wang et al developed a MNA based on flexible material using
parylene. The height of microneedles should reach up to 100 µm to minimize the
pain resulting from penetration, the impedance test is comparable to that of wet
electrode without the skin preparation in the frequency range of 10–40 Hz [25]. In
the same way, Ren et al describe a curved electrode which consist of a 5x7 array
whose geometry is conical located on the conductive surface. The microneedles
were covered with a Ti/Au film, which allows to improve the adhesive strenght
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of the microneedle array, as well as avoiding a direct interaction with the tissue
cutaneous guaranteeing the biocompatibility of the sensor [26].

Regarding to the SE impedance variation in frequency, Gosth et al and Anand
et al show a Finite Element Model (FEM) of the behaviour of impedance and
the distance among electrodes analyses and they reported that the distance is di-
rectly proportional to impedance but not to the electric field [30],[31]. Although,
there are other electrode alternatives to acquire EEG signal such MNA based on
carbon materials that maintain a relatively good contact on skin and competitive
impedance [27], [28].

4 Swot Analysis between Wet Standard and MNA
Electrodes

The current study made on electrodes was based on a swot analysis between wet
and MNA electrodes in order to established, strengths, weaknesses, opportuni-
ties, and threats will describe the main advantages and disadvantages of both
technologies used to performance the impedance at SE interface impedance in
biomedical applications. (Table 1)

5 Discussion

While most EEG monitoring uses wet standard electrodes that require some
scalp/hair preparation procedures in order to make contact between the elec-
trodes and bare scalp, in this study, we investigated the feasibility of EEG mea-
surement without use of conductive gel.

Using the wet electrodes in previous studies[14], [15], [16] we found that the
modification of electrode surface deteriorate its performance and the quality of
the EEG signal, in terms of the SNR. In addition, surface Ag/AgCl electrodes
are the most common and favoured electrodes in clinical measuring for recording
small amplitude bio-signal (e.g EEG, ECG, EMG) with a relatively high reso-
lution but they are associated with high electrode skin impedance and motion
artefacts.

MNA electrodes can successfully penetrate through the stratum corneum
into skin, reduce the electrode-skin interface impedance, and achieve accurate
biological signal recording without skin preparation or coated of conductive gel.
The MNA exhibits similar or even higher bio-signal recording performance in
comparison with the conventional wet electrode. The MNA is a promising elec-
trode for long-term bio-signal recording. The wet electrode is not suitable for
long-term bio-signal recording an require the use of electrolytic gel. The use of
conductive gel change the properties of skin and dry out in one to two hours
and deteriorate the quality of bio-signal. However, certain limitations of the
MNA in clinical environment still remain. The safety of MNA requires further
investigation, particularly, the biocompatibility of the materials selected for the
manufacture process.
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Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats Analysis

Strengths

Wet Standard Electrode MNA Electrode
They are the most common electrdoes
in clinical measurement for recording
small amplitude biosignal [34], [36]

A high SNR is introduced by the direct
contact of micronnedle with the skin

Wet electrodes are non invasive

The MNA electrode resulted in lower
impedance than the commercial
electrode, despite the absence of skin
preparation and electrolytic gel
application [19]

Can be maintain a relatively good
contact on skin

It can penetrate through the stratum
corneum and eliminate the influence
of stratum corneum on the impedance [32]

They are low cost fitting with skin
and nice condcutivity

They can obtain bio-signals with a
realatively high resolution and provide
stable data quality over long recording
sessions

Weaknesses

They are not suitable for long-term
biosignal recording owing to the
gradual drying of electrolytic gel and
inrease in the skin interface impedance [41]

They are classificated as invasive
electrode by makes directly
contact with the inner skin layer

Requiere skin prepreparation such as
hair cutting skin abrasion electrolyte
gel coating [35]

MNA electrodes are succeptible to
motion artefacts due to the
lack of an electrolytic layerThe use of electrolytic gel is likely

to casue skin irritation allergic reactions,
and even skin damage in neonates [9]
They are succeptible to motion
artefacts

Opportunities
Improve electric properties of conductive
gels coated in the surface of the contact
area

New designs of the microneedle,
biomaterials and competitive
impedance in SE interface.

Threats

Skin overhydration would greatly
change skin impedance

The penetration process is almost
painless, as its small size prevents
the stimulation of dermal nerves and
evading the generation of the pain
sensation

The conductive gel dries out, failing
to meet the stability of signal quality
requirement
Wet electrodes cannot reach the
conductive layers of the epidermis
due to the stratum corneum which
hinders the extraction of signals

Table 1. Technical parameters used in wet standard MNA electrodes reported by the
most relevant studies during (2010-2019).
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6 Conclusions and outlook

Recent significant progress in MNA electrodes has enabled many applications for
out-of-hospital EEG monitoring in the areas of healthcare and Brain Computer
Interface (BCI). The MNA electrode can collect an EEG signal detected that
compared well with the one recorded with a standard wet electrode. In addition,
its performance is better than that of the conventional rigid-surfaced capacitive
electrode. Future work should focus more on the fabrication of MNA with high
mechanical strength and adequate biocompatibility. Most of the MNAs were
fabricated on rigid substrates that are not conformal to curved and moved human
skin.
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